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Special to the Globe.
Indianapolis, May 31.— Prora-

tion national convention was slow in
coming together this morning. The
proceedings were opened with song, fol-
lowed by prayer from Rev. A. M. Rich-
ardson, ofKansas. The report of the
committee on rules was adopted. A
resolution from the lowa delegation
was then presented containing a memo-
rial to Rev. Mr. Haddock, "Our mar-
tyred Prohibitionist." The convention,
under the leadership of J. C. Evans, of
Illinois, next proceeded to the collection
ofvoluntary contributions, and there
was seen one of those enthusiastic oc-
currences so peculiar to Prohibition
conventions. Almost the instant Mr.
Evans completed his preliminary ap-
peal, a subscription of $1,000 from P. F.
(sturtevant. of Boston, followed a sec-
ond later by another §1,000 from H. H.
McDonald, of California, who was
placed before the convention of 1884
for the head of the ticket.
Then came James 15. Ilobbs, of Ill-
inois with $1,000, and W.J. Demorest, of
New York, who tirst put down §500, and
afterwards raised it to $1,000. From this
the amounts went down to $500, and they
came in thick and fast. The Missouri
delegation, in conjunction with W. H.
Crane, pledged $1^000", as did also a dele-
gate from Portland. Or., and J. K. John-
son, of Grand Rapids, Mich., like sums.
The subscriptions as they grew smaller
in amount increased in number, until
the total reached nearly §25,000. Near
the close of these proceedings great en-
thusiasm was created by a subscription
Of $2,000 by A. W. Wheeler, of Chicago.
On announcement that the Californians
had aggregated $2,000, Mr. Sturtevant.
of Boston, raised his to $3,000, and thus
the excitement continued, each sub-
scription being received withrenewed
applause and cheering. An incident re-
ceived with oerh&ps the greatest ap-
plause was the announcement by Mr.
Dickie Of a subscription of $100 by Rev.
Father Mahoney, a Catholic

PKIKST, OF ST. PAUL, .
whose annual salary he announced as
$500. father Mahoncy afterwards ad-
dressed the assembly, Itwas aim un ed
that the convention was invited to ad-
journ to Music hall. Cincinnati. (>., Fri-
day evening, to attend a ratification
meeting, at which Gov. St. John and
other prohibition leaders, including Dr.
Frank, of New York, and Rev. Sam
Small, of Georgia, are expected to
speak. An adjournment was then
taken, until 2 o'clock.

After a debate, ' lasting over three
hours, bristling with personalities and
accompanied with indescribable disor-
der, the women's suffragists succeeded
in carrying everything before them.
When the convention reassembled in
the afternoon there was the usual halt-
hour of Bible reading and prayer and,
notwithstanding the pressure upon
the time of the convention and
important business before it, an-
other fifteen minutes was de-
voted to an entertainment by an
itinerant chalk artist. Judge Black, of
Pennsylvania, brought up the reports
of the committee on resolutions, with
the statement that it was signed by all
but one ofthe committee. The planks
which gained the most applause were
those leading to woman suffrage, the
prohibition of combinations of capital
and the reduction of the surplus, the
latter being greeted with three rounds.
Sam Small read the report, and Hon.
John M. Olin, of Wisconsin, presented
a minority report signed by himself
alone, setting forth that the right of
equal suffrage to woman should be
settled by the states according to the
public sentiment in those states,
and declaring that as rapidly
as the prohibitionists came into
power they would remit this
question to the people to be settled at
the ballot box. The minority report
was beaten by two to one, there being
but 63 votes for iton a division. Then
the majority cheered, hooted, yelled and
hissed, and the uproar was so great that
itwas several minutes before the mo-
tion to adopt the majority report could
be put. This time only twenty voted
in the negative. The suffragists went
wild over their victory, standing on
chairs, waving everything portable
within reach, and tearing the flags and
banners from the walls in their enthusi-
asm. Some of the men embraced their
wives, while others tossed their children
and babies in the air in frantic glee.
Then they went to supper.

FISKE AM) BROOKS.
Prohibition Nominating Light-

ning strikes New Jersey and
Missouri.
When the convention reassembled

at 8 o'clock the hall was packed to the
doors, and hundreds; were unable to
gain admission. Stevens, of Pennsyl-
vania submitted the following addition
to the revenue plank in the platform:
"And imposed upon such other articles
of impost as will give protection both to
the manufacturing employers and the
producing laborers against the competi-
tion .of the world." This was
put and carried before half the
delegates were aware of what was
going on, and a demand was made
for a second reading. When this was
done there were vigorous protests against
its being incorporated in the platform,but, as a motion for a recommendation
failed to receive the necessary two-
thirds, the addition stood. Another res-
olution in favor of just pensions to sol-
diers and sailors was, however, voted
down. Another resolution presenting
to St. John the gavel used during the
convention, and made out of the tele-
graph pole on which he was hanged in
effigy in Kansas City, went through
with a rush. At 9 o'clock the roll was
sailed lor nominations for presi-
dent of the United States. It
svas announced in behalf of the
Kentucky delegation that Green ClaySmith, whom they had been instructed
to place in nomination, had absolutely
prohibited the use of bis name. There
was no response until New Jersey was
reached, and then Judge Morrow, of
that state, took the platform and nom-
inated "the grandest man of the age,
Sen. Clinton B. Fiske." Great applause

greeted the name, and it was resumed
when an American flag, with the can-
didate portrait in the center, was
hoisted up by ropes to the roof
of the stage, ' together witha device in immortelles "Hail to theChief. Clinton B. Fiske." Very quickly
the iv ther call of the roll wasuispi n*ed
with and the nomination made by ac-
clamation.;. For five minutes thereafter
the delegates did nothing else but cheer
and yell "What's the matter with
Fiske?" ne's all right." After the
chair had been instructed to send a tele-
graphic dispatch to the. nominee in-
forming him of the result, • the roll was
called tor vice presidential nominations
and the following were placed in nom-
ination:

- Dr. John A. Brooks, Kansas City,
Mo. Rev. Sam Small, Atlanta, Ga. ;
George. W. Bain, Lexington, Ky.; John
B. Tanner, Athens, Ala. When '\u25a0the
roll had been exhausted all the other
candidates were withdrawn and Dr.
Brooks was nominated by acclamation.
He was escorted to the platform and
made a lengthy speech of acceptance,
dealing entirely with the question of
sectionalism from an ex-Confederate
standpoint and criticising the people in
the North because Jefferson Davis,
an old man in his dotage, went out
from home a few miles and wept over
the rebel flag—raged and tore and
pawed the earth like the mad bulls of
Bashan. .

Considerable routine business was
transacted and at 11:15 p. m., with the
singing of "America," the convention
adjourned sine die. "J

The Minnesota members of the Na-
tional Committee are Hugh Harrison
and J. P. Pinkham.

PRINCIPLES OF THE PARTY.

Its Platform Denounces Every-
- thing Not in Accord With Pro-

hibition Tenets.
The platform as . finally adopted by

the Prohibition convention, reads as
follows: —The Prohibition party," in national
convention assembled, acknowledge
Almighty God as the source of all
power in* government, and believing
that all human enactment should be
framed in harmony with His law, do
hereby declare:

First — the manufacture, impor-
tation, exportation, transportation and
sale of alcoholic beverages shall be
made public crimes and- punished as
such.

Second— such prohibition must
be secured through amendments of our
national and state constitutions, en-
forced by adequate laws adequately
supported by administrative authority;
and to this end the organization of the
Prohibition party is imperatively-de-
manded in state and nation. "

s fvv-i
Third— any form. of license tax-

ation or regulation of the liquor traffic
is contrary, to good government: that
any party which supports regulation li-
cense or tax enters into alliance with'
such traffic and become the actual foe
of the state's welfare, and that we ar-
raign the Republican and Democratic
parties for their persistent attitude in
favor of the licensed iniquity, whereby
they oppose the demand of the people
for prohibition, and through open com-
plicity with the liquor cause, defeat the
enforcement of law.

Fourth —For the immediate abolition
of the internal revenue system, where-
by our national government is deriving
support from our greatest national
vice. . . :•:- ; /.-
•Fifth— an adequate public reve-

nue being necessary, it may properly be
raised by impost duties, but impost du-
ties ' should be so reduced that no sur-
plus shall be accumulated in the treas-
ury, and that t . vy: .-. .-*• , r*s *?*, - ~* \u25a0 '

THE BURDENS OF TAXATION
shall be removed fronj^'oods, clothing
and other comforts aim necessaries of
life. -

Sixth—That civil service appoint-
ments for all civil officers, chiefly cleri-
cal in their duties, should be based upon
moral, intellectual and physical qualifi-
cations, and not upon party service or
party necessity.

Seven— That the right of suffrage rests
on no mere discretion in race, color, sex
or nationality, and that where, from
any cause, it has been withheld from
citizens who are of suitable age and
mentally and morally qualified or the
exercise of an intelligent ballot, it
should be restored by thepeople through
the legislatures of the several states on
such educational basis as they may
deem wise. ••

Eight— For the abolition of polygamy,
and the establishment of uniform laws
governing marriage and divorce.

Nine—For prohibiting all combina-
tions of capital to control and to in-
crease the cost of products for popular
consumption.

• Tenth—For the preservation and de-
fense of the Sabbath as a civil institu-
tion without oppressing any who re-
ligiously observe the same, or any other
day than the first day ofthe week.

Eleventh— arbitration is the
Christian, wise and economic method of
settling national differences, and the
same method should, by judicious legis-
lation, be applied to the settlement of
disputes between large bodies of em-
ployes and employers; that the aboli-
tion of the saloon would remove the
burdens— physical, pecuniary
and social— which now affect labor and
robs itofits earnings, and would prove
to be the wise and successful way of
promoting labor reform, and we invite

LABOR ANDCAPITAL TO UNITE
.with us for the accomplishment thereof ;
that monopoly in land is a wrong to the
people, and the public : land should be
reserved to actual settlers, and that
men and women should receive equal
wages for equal work.

TweLth— That our immigration laws
should be so enforced as to prevent the
introduction into our country of all con-
victs, inmates of other dependent insti-
tutions, and of others physically inca-
pacitated for self-support, and that no
person should have the ballot in any
state who is not a citizen of the United
States.

Thirteenth— and declar-
ing that prohibition of the liquor traffic
has become the dominant issue in na-
tional polices, we invite to fullparty
fellowship all those who, on this one
dominent issue, are with us agreed in
the full belief that this party can' and
will remove sectional differences, pro- !
mote national unity, and insure the best
welfare ofour entire land.

"Went to Red Early.
New Tokk, May When the an-

nouncement of Gen. Clinton B. Fiske's
nomination for president by the Pro-
hibitionists was received here to-night
Gen. Fiske's residence was visited by a
reporter. The nominee had already re-
tired and the family would not disturb
him. A large number of congratulatory
telegrams had been received at the
house, but the general was not dis-
turbed to read them. .'">;.

SOLID FOR SCHEFFER.

The Otter Tail. County Farmers'
Alliance Indorse Albert's Aspi-
rat on.

Spec*— l to the Globe.
Fergus Falls, Minn., May 31.—The

meeting of the Otter Tail County Farm-
ers' alliance held in this city to-day was
one of the largest and most enthusiastic
ever held in the county. The meeting
was called to order by Chairman John
B. Hempe, and after the appointment

ofthe committees on credentials and
'solutions the meeting proceeded to

the election ofofficers. John B. Uempe
was elected chairman and H. E. Boen
secretary. The . committee on resolu-
tions reported, and the platform, which
was strong aud brief, was unanimously
adopted. E. 11. Atwood, secretary of
the State alliance, who was pres-
ent, was then called upon to
address the meeting, and in a twenty-
minute speech gave the delegates
and audience present some pointers that
were entirely new, and which
willopen the eyes of those' engaged in
wheat farming. At the close ofMr. At-
wood's address, Gen. T. H. Barrett, of
Herman, was called to the front, and he,
too, explained the main objects for
which the fanners ofthe country were
fighting. His remarks as against the
wheat corporations, railroads and sev-
eral trusts were pointed and framed in
a manner that could not fail to be un-
derstood. The speaker was repeatedly
cheered, and his argument was well re-
ceived. The resolutions adopted were
its stated alliance resolutions, save the
following:

Whereas, We regard the liquor traffic
as one of the greatest causes of unnec-
essary and unequal taxation, and largely
utilized for political competition, and
that it has been one ofthe leading ques-
tions of the day, we therefore demand
that the question of its manufacture
and sale in this state be submitted to a
vote ofthe people at the next legisla-
ture. The following resolution was
offered:

Whereas, The Farmers' alliance is a
non-partisan political body of farmers
whose interests are one and inseparable,
and as such is not devoted to any party,
clique or faction, but its sole political
purpose is to secure pure government,
good laws and their rigid enforcement;
and.

Whereas. Hon. , Albert Scheffer by .
his legislative career has proven his
fidelity to the interests of the masses by
supporting energetically all measures
looking to the relief of the people; and,

Whereas, Mr. Scheffer has unhesitat-
ingly and unequivocally indorsed the
principles set forth in . the platforms
adopted by the executive committee of
the State" Farmers' alliance, therefore
be it

Resolved by the Otter Tail County al-
liance, That "we do most heartily in.
dorse the action of the state executive
committee in recommending the Hon.
Albert Scheffer for governor of Minne-
sota.

Resolved. That we recognize in Mr.
. Scheffer a gentleman of high character
and ability, a friend of the people, in-
corruptible, independent and fearless,
and we do earnestly urge upon all good
and true alliance men and farmers gen-
erally to give him their legal and undi-
vided support in. the ensuing campaign
and election.-- A- motion to table the
resolutions was immediately made, but
was lost, and a • motion to adopt them

\u25a0 was passed by a vote of 35 to 13.

WHO'LL be CHOSEN?;

Northwestern Congressmen Dis- .
cuss the Merits of Presidential
Timber ATip for St. Louis.

Special to the Globe.
Washington,' May Congressmen

Coswell, Stephenson ... and others, of
Wisconsin, together with Lind, Nelson
and other representatives of North-
western states, seem inclined to use the
na.ne of McKinley. of Ohio, as a strong
possibility for second choice of the Re-
publican convention for presidential
nomination. Henderson, oflowa, claims
that Allison will have a majority on the
second or third ballot . and would like, to
see Hawley or some other good soldier
on the ticket. Friends and admirers of
McKinley. however, claim that a soldier
should head the Republican ticket,
pointing to the fact that the Republican
party never was beaten while it nom-
inated soldiers, commencing with Grant
and ending with Garfield, and suffered
defeat only when it turned down Sol-
dier Logan tor Artisan Blame.

Next to tariff discussion there is the
greatest interest manifested here in the
possible vice presidential nomination at
St. Louis. Out of the chaos ofrumors,
there leaks a glimmer oflight which is
full of significance. President Cleve-
land has lately had several conferences
with George Hearst, the California Dem-
ocratic senator and millionaire. No es-
pecial importance was attached to these
conferences aside from the fact that
maybe Hearst was giving pointers on
Pacific slope politics until to-day. Late
this afternoon a private secretary to a
Democratic senator said: "You may
say, without mentioning it as a fact, or
stating the source ofthe suggestion, that
there is more than a likelihood that the
name of Senator Hearst will be pre-
sented to the convention at
St. ' Louis, and he will be
nominated. I can tell you positively,
though, and this is a fact, that Cleve-
land is known tobe doubtful of carry-
ing Indiana this year, because of in-
ternal dissensious in the Democratic
party of that state, and he has several
times asked Democratic senators to
suggest some one who might surely
carry the Pacific slope. California has
eight votes and Oregon and Nevada
three each, making fourteen in all. In-
diana has only fifteen and we could lose
Indiana and win with the slope. Itis
pretty sure that' Hearst is the man se-
lected, unless ; something, unforseen
shall occur between now and Tuesday
next.

Congressman Guenther, of Wisconsin,
says: "I have received many letters
from foreign-born citizens commending
me for exposing Gresham's know-
nothing record. Gresham is the candi-
date who antagonized Blame, Harrison,
Sherman and Cullom. He has many
enemies already, and no matter who
puts up money for his boom he will not
be nominated, and ifnominated foreign-
born citizens will not give him their
support. Gresham is already making
wrangling in the Republican party, but
the air willbe fullof Mugwumps if he
is nominated." - - "..-y /.^y

Arkansas Democratic Convention.
Little Rock, Ark., May 31.—The

Democratic state convention met here
to-day to nominate state. officers and se-
lect delegates to the national conven-
tion and candidates for presidential
electors. Every county is represented,
over 450 delegates being present. The
convention organized by electing B. B.
Hudgins, ofBoone, president. Immedi-
ately afterward Ben T. Duval, of Sebas-
tan; W. Terry.of Pukaska; C.M.Taylor,
of Lincoln. and J.W.Tillar,of Drew, were
elected delegates at large to the na-
tional convention, and Carroll Arm-
strong, of Conway; J.- M. Grace, of Jef-
ferson; J. D. Adams, of Crawford, and

J. Taylor, ofClay, alternates. The
convention then adjourned until to-
morrow morning, when balloting for
governor, will begin. There are five
candidates— Gov., S. P. .Hughes, who
asks a third term: John G. Fletcher, J.
Eagle, W. M. Fishback and E. W. Rec-
tor. ;':.:'^^;. .....

Political Cunning.
iMason City, Id.", May 31.— 1t is

learned from a reliable source that
there is an agreement between the state
delegates who will attend the national'
convention not to commit themselves to
any second choice, believing that by so
doing Allison's chances for securing the
first place on the ticket would be
strengthened. It. is believed ; that
Gresham is the favorite for second
choice with a majority of the delegates. '

WILL IT EVER END?WILL IT EVER END?
- - '\u25a0'\u25a0 i-- . ."*\u25a0? ""*?.'\u25a0

The House Continues the De-
bate on the Mills TariffVf"

Bill. J |
. \u25a0-;'-'- y. < ii

_______ ...
Congressman Wilson Gives

the Lumber Barons a '. .%
Good Dig.

Secretary Vilas Renders Two
Very Important Decisions |

Against Trespassers.

Cincinnati Wants Grover to.
Open Her Exposition— Cap- |f

ital Miscellany. |

Special to the Globe. •**
Washington, May 31.— feature

of the house proceedings to-day was the:
beginning of the debate on the Mills
tariffbill under the five-minute rule;
Mr. O'Neill, of Missouri, presented the*
conference report on the bill creating
the department of labor, which was ac-
cepted and the bill passed substantially?
as itcame from the senate. The house?
then proceeded to consider the report off
the committee ofthe whole on the leg-
islative appropriation bill. Several
amendments were adopted, and then on!
motion of Mr. Mills the house went into;
committee of the whole on the tariff,
bill, the bill tobe considered by sections*
under the five-minute rule. Mr. Adams, j
of Illinois, offered the amendment
making the bill take effect •on
Jan. 25 next instead of July'
1 explaining that the lumber in-
terest should have time to prepare for"
the change. He said that the amend-
ment should apply only to the lumber."
clause. A .ceremonious party discus-^
sion followed. Mr. Kelly, of Pennsyl-
vania, said as no one of the Democratic;
side would speak for the Southern" in-
terest, he would do so. He asked the
house not to impoverish the people of;
Tennessee and South Carolina. Mr.
Weaner, of lowa, protested against any
action that would fasten the lumber
trust upon the farmer. "?

Mr. Wilson, of Minnesota, said: MI
have among my constituents many lum-
ber manufacturers as well as lumber-
consumers and I agree . with*
the gentleman , from Californiai
that .in .the lumber industry:
there is a large sum of money invested
in this country. In the five minutes
time to which I am limited under the-
rules, I do not propose to refer to the
lumber trust spoken of by the gentle-
man from lowa, (Mr. Weaver), Imerely
wish to consider the general question, -uninfluenced by any intrinsic considera-
tions, whether consumers of lumber ;

should be . compelled to pay tribute to
manufacturers. This can only be justi-;!
lied on the ground that it's necessary,,
and that the consumer can afford to pay j
the tax. to prevent failure of the indus-
try. That there is any danger that it:
would fail or be lessened if the tariff
was removed cannot be believed by any
one acquainted with the industry. Sel-
dom has a branch of business been
more prosperous than it has been for
many years. Ican • - - '&*'%

POINT TO MOKE 3IILLIONAIP.ES
who have accumulated their wealth in
that business within the last twenty-five
years than my friend from Wisconsin,
who has argued so eloquently in favor
of the tariff, can point to in the whole
country prior to that time. The lands
in the district Irepresent are, in an agri-
cultural point, as rich as the lands of
the district of any other member on this
floor, but Ibelieve I can truthfully say'
that, unless in exceptional cases, they
have not risen 1 per cent in value within
the last fifteen years, while in the same
time the pine lands of lumbermen have
risen from 300 to 500 per cent, and
this pretty fairly illustrates the
relative prosperity of these indus-
tries. To hold that the farmer-
should, under such circumstances,
be taxed for the enrichment of the lum-
berman is intolerable injustice. I am
very glad that the lumbermen are pros-
perous. They are as a rule men of en-
ergy, intelligence and integrity, and I
am proud to be at liberty to say that
many of them are my friends— of
them my warmest friends. But Ihave
heard no suggestion worthy ofconsider-
ation as an excuse or justification ofthis
tariff. Itis high time that this condition
of things was brought to an end. and 1
feel that itis my duty as the representa-
tive of the whole people of my district
to do what I can to that end. No one
will be deceived by the pretense that
wages are higher on account of the
tariff. Unfortunately neither liberality
nor humanity are developed by great
riches. The lumberman pays for labor
the same prices that are paid in other
industries no more, no less.

Mr. Reed, of Maine, said that making
lumber free would put money in the
bands of the Canadian lumbermen and
injure the American industry without
lowering prices. Mr. Mills said that it
was pleaded that the tariffwas in

THE INTEREST OF LABOR.
. He was informed that Chinese were
being largely used to cut lumber. .Mr.
Parker,of New York, offered an amend-
ment,. substituting November 30, 1889,
for the date forthe bill to take effect.
This was rejected by a vote of 134 to S9.
Mr. Boutelle proposed to make the date
of the Adams amendment 1890. He said
that there was more Inmber "now in
Maine than there was twenty years
ago."

Mr. Lind, of Minnesota, did not be-
lieve that the removal of the. tariff
would cheapen lumber or affect the
trusts. But he urged that the tariff
caused the cutting of timber to be con-
fined to American soil. Any law
that tended to hasten the" destruction
of our forests • was not a . wise,
law. [Applause on the Democratic
side.] He did not believe that the re-
moval of a duty of $2 per thousand
would drive every American lumber-
man out of business. [Democratic ap-
plause.] • '\u0084\u25a0/."•

Mr. Boutelle's amendment was re-
jected. " .••.-.

Mr. Breckinridge, of Kentucky, had
read an extract from a speech delivered '
by Mr. Blame in 1868 in which he said
that it had never been the policy of the
American government to tax breadstuff s
or lumber; and representing the need
ofthe workingmen for lumber. This .
was received with applause on the Dem-
ocratic side. . \u25a0

_
; Mr. Mills asked that debate on the
section be considered as closed, but ob-
jection was made, and he moved that
the committee rise. This prevailed by'
a vote by tellers of 122 to S3 (the Hepub-
licans solidly opposing the motion) and
the committee rose, not- having passed,
over the first five lines of the bill. \u25a0

'• *.

WARNING TO TRESPASSERS.
Secretary Vilas Decides .Two Cases'*

That Will Shake Up a Bis
Crowd. . .• .. \u25a0 y^'-:^

Special to the Globe. - " ':£ v "v«r~
• Washington, May 31.— Two import^
ant decisions were rendered by? Secre- '

tiry Vilas to-day. One was in the case [
of (Joe & Carter, in which the Secre-
tary holds that the first section of the
act of June 15, 18S0, does not authorize
the purchase and entry of unafffrmed
public lands by trespassers, and that
the purchase of such lands does not con-
dove trespasses committed upon them."
In view of this decision, the secretary
has requested -the attorney-general to
begin suit for trespass, and -to cancel.patents for lands which Coe and Carter
were wrongfully allowed to purchase
and enter along the line of- the Union
Pacific railroad in Utah, Wyoming,
and Nebraska. He also requests the
attorney general to commence suits
against Coe & Carter for $14,000 worth
ofrailroad ties cut by sub-contractors
from said lands and delivered to the
Union Pacific Railroad company in thename ofCoe & Carter. This "decision
will form a basis of a number of de-
cisions in which the same principle is
involved. It is understood to reversethe former practice of the interior de-
partment.
.The other case in which the same

principle is .decided affects the Wood-
stock Iron company, located .near An-
niston, Ala. In this case the "purchase
ofthe uhoffered public lands is declared
illegal, and all unpatented entries are
•directed to be canceled.

INVITED TO PORKOPOLIS.

President Cleveland May Open
,- the Cincinnati Exposition. {'•'
Washington, May 31.—The presi-

dent received the Cincinnati delegation
.in the blue parlor of the White house
this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. The
delegation consisted of Mayor Smith,
Messrs. L. C. Goodale, Theodore Cook.
Charles Fleishman, C. M. Holloway and
Frank Alter and was accompanied by
-Representatives Butterworth, Thomp-
son; and Grosvenor. Brief speeches
were made by Mr. Goodale, Mayor
Smith and Representative Butterworth,
all of whom referred to the national im-
portance of the Cincinnati exposition
and to the great desire of the
people of the West to* have the
president there :on the opening
day, July 4, if . not for

; a longer period. They assured him a
I warm reception and hospitable treatment
i and Representative Butterworth added
['that the people would be very much dis-
appointed ifhe did not come and bring
Mrs. Cleveland. An informal talk fol-
lowed, and the president asked several
questions in regard to the Length of

i-timeit would take to make the visit.
He said he would like very much to go,
but did not know whether it would be'

\u25a0 possible or not. Itdepended altogether
upon the condition of public business :

iat that time. He would, however, give
i them a positive answer in a few days.
The members of the delegation were
much pleased with their interview and

\u25a0express the belief that the president,•willvisit the exposition unless abso-
lutely prevented by important business.

fj -\u25a0'" TO QUIET TITLES.

The Senate Passes the Bill Relat-
•; ing to the Dcs" -Moines River
!* Lands in lowa. - - ,
& Washington, \ May 31.—The senate
!ato-day, after a -long discussion, passed

the bill to.quiet title of settlers on the
£Dcs Moines river lands, in lowa, yItde-
.'\u25a0clares that all the lands improperly cer-
tified to lowa by the department of the

:interior, under the act of Aug. 8. 1846,
as referred to in tlie joint resolution of

-March 2, 1861, for which indemnity
5 lands were selected and received by the
'state of lowa, as provided in the act of

186-2, as public lands of the United
, States; provided, that the titleof all bona
fide settlers under color of title from the
state of lowa and its grantees, or the
United States and its grantees, which
do not, come in conflict with pre-emp-

-1 tion or homestead claimants, are ratified,
or confirmed and made valid; provided
further, that the claims of all :

.persons, who, with intent in good.
; faith, to obtain title thereto
under -the pre-emption or homestead
laws of the United States, entered or

!"remained upon any tract of said land
fjprior to January, 18S0, not exceeding 160
acres, are confirmed and made valid in
them, their heirs or their proper as-
signees, and upon, due proof thereof,
and payment of the usual price of fees,

"\u25a0"where the same has not been paid, shall
-be carried to patent; provided, further,
ifthat the title of all bona fide claimants
under color of title" from the state of
lowa and its grantees, or the United- States aud its grantees, which do not

.' come in conflict with persons who, with
intent, in good faith, to obtain title
thereto under the pre-emption or home-

• stead laws of the United States, settled
"upon the said lands prior to January,
; 1880, are confirmed and made valid. It
makes it the duty of the attorney gen-
eral, as soon as practicable - and
within three years after the
passage of this act, to institute,
or cause to be instituted, such
suit or suits, either • in law or equity, or

\u25a0', both, as may be necessary and prepare
1 to assert and protect the title thereto of
', the United States to said lands and re-
move all clouds from its title thereto;
and until such suits shall be determined,

:and congress shall so provide, in part of
said lands shall be open forsettlement
or sale except as provided in the bill.
And in any suits so instituted any per-

' son or persons in possession of or claim-
ing title, to any tract or tracts of land
under the United States involved in

.such suits, may at his or their expense
\u25a0unite with the United States in the
prosecution of such suits.

3' Perjury Is Charged. y_
Special to the Globe.

a] Washington, May 31.—Commissioner
Black has been advised of the arrest of
-Alice Johnson, of Maine, Otter Tail
county, Minnesota, on the cliaree of

' perjury committed in her claim for pen-
sion as the widow of Nels B. Johnson.
Itis understood at the pension office

I that this case excited suspicion more
'than a year ago, and secret service
iofficers have been trailing it at inter-""*
vals ever since. Commissioner Black
thinks no arrest would have been made
without strong grounds for so doing,
and sufficient evidence to insure an in-
dictment. -y:

J Bonds Offered and Accepted.
Washington, May To-day's

bond offerings aggregated $154,550 in
lots as follows: Four per cents, cou-
pon, $2,200, at 127^ ; 4 per cent, regis-
tered, $1,000 at 127%; $50,000 at 127%;
$1,000 at 128; 4}.j"per cents, couDon, $100
"at lOU; 4>.< per cents, registered, $100,-
--,000 at 108%; $250 at 108. ,The secretary
of the \u25a0 treasury accepted $250 4% per

•.cent registered bonds at 108. \u25a0.-\u25a0-.

%~" Notice ofCopartnership.
Special to the Globe. \u25a0 . - *

£/.Washington, D. C.,* May 31—A mar-
riage /license was issued ~\ to-day for

?. Henry*.' G. Sherwood, of Minneapolis,• and Clara C.* Cook, of this city. * The
\u25a0ceremony will be performed to-morrow,
and a. bridal tour will immediately

./follow.-. '? \u25a0:* .. • " . - -;:.v*v

y' ; . Reduced $4,000,000.
Washington, 'May .31 .7-1 is ' esti-

• mated that the reduction of the . public
debt during the month of May amounts'

[to -$4,000,000. Twelve million dollars
1
twere paid for pensions.

SLEPT WITH_A CORPSE
Murderer Kennett Tells How

He Took Annie Dan-
iels' Life.

C. B. Pratt Appointed District
Attorney of Grand

Forks.

Frenzied With Drink, John
Beresina Fatally Assaults

His Son.

The Plaintiff in a Celebrated
. Case Gets Judgment for

One Dollar.

Special to the Globe.
. LaCrosse, Wis., May 31.— Those in

attendauce at the Kennett murder trial
to-day were rewarded by hearing what
purported to be Kennett's full confes-
sion to a fellow prisoner. The name of
the party to whom the confession is said
to have been made is George Daniels,
and ifhe does not tell the truth he is the
most inventive romancer people here
ever heard of. His story is that Kennett
sought him out and told how he not only
killed Annie Daniel with morphine and
ether, but tried once before to do itwith
laudanum in coffee, resulting in making
her very sick. Itwas. first proven that
Kennett bought eight 'ounces of' ether
and morphine in equal parts. This, as
the alleged confession goes, he had con-
cealed in the house.and on Sunday night
after a gentleman visitor had departed,
she called Kennett into her room, say-
ing she was nervous and could not
sleep. He produced the bottle of ether
and morphine and poured some on her
handkerchief. She inhaled -it and be-
came sleepy; | Then he gave her a fresh
dose, which made her wild. He held
her down in bed till she became com-
posed,- then threw the whole of the
mixture on her handkerchief and held it
to her nostrils. - Soon she • began to
strangle. He tried her pulse and noted
when it stopped beating, but her heart
throbbed violently for a minute or two
longer. When she was dead he got
into the bed with his clothes on and
slept until morning. That day he
searched for money, but found none.
Monday night he again

SLEPT WITH THE CORPSE,
keeping the handkerchief saturated
with the anaesthetics near her nose, so
that ifsuddenly surprised by such vis-
itors as frequent sporting fancy houses
it might appear that she had died of an
overdose administered .by herself.
Tuesday he again searched for money
and again that night slept in the house.
Wednesday. . he found the money, and
at once got -candles fixed into torches
for burning the house and left by the
midnight train... At Petersburg, 111.,

told the story to Dr. Shipp, a woman
physician. She helped him hide part of
the money in his shoe, and the next day
after his arrest she called on him in the
jail, when he gave her $55. This story
has created a great stir in town. Some
believe it and some thinkit a monstrous
lie. But there are so many known facts
interwoven therewith that it is un-
likely,if not impossible, that. Daniels
should have known them in any way.
except by Kennett's confession. Itis a
consistent story from first to last and
would explain some things so far not
understood. *V>'rv ' *-' ' •

SELBY'S SUCCESSOR.

C. B. Pratt Appointed District At-
torney ofGrand Forks.

Special to the Globe.
Grand Forks, Dak., May 31.— Quite

a sensation was created this morning
among the lawyers when Judge Mc-
Connell announced that under the stat-
ute he was empowered with authority
to appoint a district attorney to fill the
unexpired term of W. A. Selby, and
named for that position C. B. Pratt.
Everybody supposed the right ofap-
pointment belonged alone to the county
commissioners, and there were a num-
ber of candidates seeking the appoint-
ment ofthem, hence their surprise and
disappointment at the announcement of
the judge.

Frenzied by Drink.
Special to the Globe. .

Eau Claire, Wis., May John
Bersina, a Bohemian,' having lost sev-
eral hundred dollars in the recent brew-
ery failure, drank himself into a frenzy
and attacked his wife with a club. His
son Frank, aged twenty, stepped be-
tween, and the father pounded the son
about the head and face with a beer
glass, severing an artery and larcerat-
iug him frightfully. The young man
fainted from the blows and loss of
blood. His recovery is uncertain. Tne
father was placed in the county jail.. AN EVEN DOLLAR.

The Plaintiff in a Celebrated
Case Secures Judgment for . a
Nominal Amount. -

Special to the Globe. : "i
Dcs Moines 10., May 31.—The jury

in the case of R. T. Wilson & Co. vs.
B. L. Harding, the American Mortgage
Investment company , and others, ren-
dered a verdict this morning at 9:30,
giving the plaintiff$1 damages on his
claim of about $130,000. The case went
to the jury on Tuesday about 4 p.m.
A large majority of 'the jurors
were strongly for a "verdict for
the defense, but two or* three
refused to be - governed by -the
evidence, and on Wednesday Judge L >ye

urged them to agree, as the government
had already been at large . expense.
One of the parties could illafford an-
other trial, and ifthe jury did not agree
no other ever would. Ifwas under this
urgent pressure from the * court that a
compromise was reached. The charge
in the petition was that the defendants
had made false and fraudulent state-
ments to plaintiff concerning* the con-
dition and earnings of the Dcs Moines,
Osceola & Southern road, whereby they
induced Wilson- to\purchase $100,000
worth ofthe bonds ofthe company, and"
that the bonds .were really. worthless.
Suit was brought to recover principal
and ' interest, • amounting to about
$130,000. - : \u25a0

• .
- Does Not Like It.
Special to the Globe.
- Dcs Moines, 10., May There was
a large crowd ;present in '. the district
court room this morning to hear Judge : '
Kavanaugh sentence '•Frank Pierce, the
Doodling constable. After"'Pierce had
made a* speech,' in which he professed;
innocence, the judge said ". he had ;been
somewhat 'puzzled as to the penalty
that should be imposed. It. might be
two years or less, 1 but inasmuch as this
was the first conviction he would give
the defendant five months in the peni-
tentiary. ' Pierce gave .a ;bond and ap-
pealed.". ...•....- \u25a0 •

THEY WANTED A STAY.
But Judge Bundy Decided Di'ffer-

ently —The Jury Puzzled.
Special to the Globe.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., May 31.—
inquest on the body of William Thomp-
son, woodsman, : who died suddenly
Tuesday evening, was held this morn-
ing. . The jury brought in the following
verdict: "From testimony given we are
unable to determine the cause of
death." Considerable comment is made
on account of the burial taking place
without a post mortem examination.
"Judge Bundy, of the Ninetieth judi-

cial circuit to-day heard the arguments
for a continuance of the celebrated
case of the state against Newald &Gold-
berg, charged with assault. The
court room v>as filled to overflowing
with persons desirous of hearing the
arguments in the case, which has been
constantly before the public during the
past four months. District Attorney
Wall appeared for the State; J. J.
Jenkins and T. J. Connors, of this city,
and Goldberg, the widely-known crimi-
nal lawyer of Milwaukee, for.defend-
ants. • Connors read to the court affi-
davits setting forth that there are at this
time material witnesses to testify for
and in behalf of the defendants; that
the defense had done all in their power
to procure these witnesses, and snowed
communications from agents employed
by -defendants. Counsel moved
that .the case be continued * until
next term. District Attorney Wall read
contrary affidavits of Oscar Tibbet .
husband ofthe woman alleged to have
been assaulted, and Mrs. Sadie Tibbets,
the complaining witness, stating facts
already published in the Globe, and
asked that motion be denied. Argu-
ments were made by J. J. \u25a0 Jenkins and
J. P. Wall. Judge Btindy decided
against the defendants, and set Tues-
day, June 5, as the day for trial. The
defendants have secured the best legal
talent procurable. •• ••'\u25a0.-;

PARK REGION ENCAMPMENT.
About 10,000 People Expected to

l'i>::y-i y* be Present.
Special to the Globe.

Fergus Falls, May 31.—As the days
for the Park Region G. A. R. encamp-
ment draw near every citizen is busy
preparing for the 10,000 people or more
who are expected to be there. .The
principal part ofthe programme for the
four days is as follows: June 5, recep-
tion of visiting comrades and friends;
June 6, Governor's day; June 7, Com-
mander's day, grand review at 10 a. m.,
after which addresses willbe delivered
by Commander-in-chief Rea and Depart-
ment Commander Ege; June 8, closing
day, will be devoted to sports, etc.
Among the persons who will be present
are John P. Rea, commander-in-chief
James 11. Ege, department commander;
Gov. A. R. McGill; Judge Steams, of
Duluth; Gen. H. Alien, of Fargo, and
others. At least fifteen brass bands
willbe present, and on Tuesday, June
5, the annual meeting of the grand
lodge of Odd Fellows of Minnesota, will
be held. ' There will be a sparring match
between two noted boxers of the North-
west, besides other athletic sports.

Church on Buford County.
Special to the Globe. ' y .' -Bismarck,- Dak;, May 30.— Speaking
of his refusal to organize Buford county,
which has aroused so much adverse
criticism among his enemies, Gov.
Church to-day stated that the peti-
tion received by him praying
for the organization was signed
in * lead pencil; that, taking away
the names signed by Mark or
Cross and with no legal verifica-
tion, there were only 140 names,
while the law requires 150; that
the residence of the signers was not
given, and it bore evidence of having
been signed by any one who might be
passing. He returned the petition, giv-
ing his reasons therefor, and sent
a form for a . petition, which, if
properly filled, would be acceptable.
The governor stated that there would

be no organization of counties to further
schemes and place a burden on the peo-
ple who may settle in the future, if a
littleprecaution willprevent it.

Sanitary Conference.
Special to the Globe, -;'; ' - ->'.-•„'

Rochester,- Minn., May 31.—This
morning the sanitary conference
spent its time in the examination of
some sfj.ar microscopic slides exhibited*
in the parlors of the Cook house. The
afternoon and evening were occupied
by. able discussions on the "Disposal of
Garbage and Control of Offensive
Trades," participated in by Dr. Hewitt,
Dr. Staples, of Winona, Dr. E. J. Davis,
of state board of health. Dr. G. A. Han- ;

son gave a valuable paper on "Leprosy;"
Dr. Bowers on "Hygiene of Insanity;"
Dr. Mayo on the "Sanitary Conditions
and Needs of. Rochester," and 11. M.
Hewitt gave an address on "Bacteria,"
illustrated by stereoptican views, con-
cluding an interesting and profitable
session. y^y '

Expect a Grand Blow Out.
Special "to the Globe.

Huron, Dak., May 31.—Huron peo-
ple are making great '. preparations for
the tournament •of the South Dakota
Firemen's association here June 5 to 8.
A grand stand has been built on Capi-
tol square, an immense arch spans Da-
kota avenue, corner of Third street,
and another at Second street. A thou-
sand firemen in uniform will be here
and 3,000 visitors. The railroads brine:
firemen •at the rate of 1 cent a mile
and others for one and one-fifth fare.

Several parties 3 leave here to-morrow
to attend the foot race at Sioux City
Saturday between Huntley, of Huron,
and Hart, of Dubuque. - \u25a0.'•. y-r; ;-'.

They Will Not Strike.
Special to the Globe. • *y* T"

Omaha, sNeb., May 81.— The engin-
eers, firemen and switchmen of the
Union Pacific road held another meet-
ing last night in regard to the running
of Burlington trains manned by non-
brotherhood, over the Union Pacific
bridge, and appointed a committee
which waited upon .• General Superin-
tendent Dickinson to-day. The super-
intendent said that while the jUnion
Pacific would adhere to , its agreement
allowing - the Burlington to bring its
trains over the bridge solid, they would
be hauled by Union Pacific engineers.
The men accepted this' as satisfactory,
and no further. trouble is anticipated, j

'-- Grading' Gangs at Work.
Special to the Globe. '** :i*?:'?^:
".. .Watert6wn,' : Dak.," May Don-
oghue & Ellis have sent their grading
gangs along the lines of the Duluth,.
Watertown &Pacific railroad and Huron
branch of the Manitoba to make grades
for side tracks and repair damage done
by .washouts .; that *occurred during the
spring. The laying of rails will soon
commence. ,a -. . . .
"-Hon. C.S. Palmer, formerly judge of
the district court in . this district, is 111
the city arranging and giving the wires
an additional twist in his own interest
as a candidate for.delegate to congress.

y \. - \u0084 'Going to Hastings. ; . \-~~
Special to the Globe. ','•*\u25a0 .'y ..'. .

Spring, Valley;May 31.— T. S.
Leonard, pastor ofthe Baptist society,
has. accepted a call of the Baptist church :
at Hasting and will enter ,upon his pas-
torate July, 1. ;,.,-;;.._ , , - . <

ALL HOPE ABANDONEDALL hopeabandoned
The x Sands of Gallant Gem

Sheridan's y Life Are
Nearly Run.

Early Dissolution Fresag-ed
by the Frequent Stoppage"

of His Heart.

Even the Attending Physi-
cians Admit That the End

Is Nigh.

He Realizes That He Will
Soon Be Mustered

Out.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, May 31.—Gen. Shcr.idan's condition -has been growing

worse and worse, and to-night hope
that he would be able to rally has well-
nigh been abandoned. There have
been several recurrences of theheart trouble. Each attack has ap-'
parently left him weaker thanthe previous... one, and it is
becoming more and more diffi-cult to rally him. His breathing hasbecome labored 'and heavy, and theKings are gradually getting more andmore cedemanous. The presence of
oedema has also been again noticed in
the legs, and this indicates that the cir-
culation of the blood is growing
more . feeble. ' One of the physi-
cians,- in summarizing the case,
said: "Gen. Sheridan is extremely
ill;he is in a very dangerous and criti*
cal condition." He has been getting bet-
ter,and worse forthe last week or tea
days, and to-night he is very
bad." The patient remains peri
fectly conscious, and rational, and
suffers no pain except that arising
from aifhculty in breathing. Theaction ofthe heart varies constantly^
Sometimes it willbe acting with a gooddeal ofvigor and the next moment thewhole situation willbe changed, and itsaction will become
i_^;.l FLUTTERING AND WEAK.
The circulation through the legs haslikewise become slow and very muchembarrassed. The general has showeda remarkable degree of vitality andcomposure, and has kept up his spirits
remarkably. . ; .J: •

Dr. N. S. Lincoln, one of the most
prominent physicians in the city, and
well-known to the medical profession
throughout the country, was called in
consultation this evening and spent
some time in the sick-room. . The factthat Dr. Lincoln was called in startedthe report, that dissatisfaction existedwith the treatment of the attending"
physicians. -\u0084- This : was in no isensethe case. Itwas simply done with tho
desire to leave nothing undone which
by any possibility could be done to im-prove Gen. Sheridan's chances. No
change was made in the treatment.This has all along, Dr. Lincoln said to-night, been excellent, and had it
not been for the constant pres-ence of physicians he would
have died before now during some of
his weak spells. His lungs are grad-
ually idling with water, which makesbis breathing constantly more labored.
He has been conscious all day. Hefully realizes his condition. In the
opinion of his physicians his system isgradually weakening and

THE END MUST COME SOON.
The remedies administered to-night,

it Is hoped.may afford relief, and if they
do some hope, though slight, is indulged.
Gen. Sheridan inherited a rapid pulse
from his mother. She was also subject
to heart troubles, and has lived to a
ripe old age, after passing through sev-eral severe spells similar to this. This
lends some slight hope in the present
desperate condition of Gen. Sheridan.
Dr. Lincoln said to-night . that the case
is not entirely without hope.

At the request of Dr. O'Reilly, Dr.
Pepper, professor of clinical medicine,
and provost ofthe University of Penn-
sylvania, has been telegraphed for and
is now on his way here. A light burns
dimly in the chamber where the sickman lies, surrounded by his family and
physicians.. Friends enter the house atintervals and come out showing plainly
in their countenances the gravity of the
news imparted to them:

Shortly before 11 o'clock Col. Kellogg
came out to cross the street to his home.
He said he still entertained some Hope
that the general might rally, but that he
was more alarmed than at other stage of
his illness. The danger to be appre-
hensive about, he says, came more from
the lungs than from the heart. Mem-
bers of the press are denied admittance
to the house. A policeman is on guard
on the steps, and willpermit no one topass.

DELAYED BY OBJECTORS.
Washington, May 30.— Mr. McKin-

ley, ofOhio, and Mr. Splnola, of New
York, who held a report from the mili-
tary committee, sought to secure con-
sideration in the house to-day tor the
bill to revive the rand of general of the
army, to be filledby Lieut. Gen. Sheri-
dan, but objection was made by Mr.
Kilgore, ofTexas, and other Democrats,
and the house at 5 o'clock adjourned.

Dislike the Constitution.
Pittsburg, May 31.—The general

synod of the Reformed Presbyterian
church adopted a resolution this morn-
ing reaffirming the conviction that the
constitution of the United States is a
virtual agreement or compact to admin-
ister the government without reference
to Christ or the Christian religion, and
that incorporation with the government
on the basis of this constitution is there-
fore an act of disloyalty to Christ. ".;-;,'

*MWfm
. Recalcitrants Censured.

Richmond, Va., May 31.—A special
meeting called at the instance .of
certain dissatisfied stockholders .of the
Richmond &-West Point Terminal rail-
road was held here to-day.. The exist-
ing management had 298,006 shares, to
94,045 held by their "opponents." Their
management was indorsed and the re-
calcitrants were: censured for causing
the meeting to be called on insufficient
grounds. '; ;Vy*>•"

y -;:.'.>:\u25a0 .;\u25a0.: :

Have Entered. Their Protest. \u25a0

'... Chicago, May 31.— of the largest
and most enthusiastic meetings ever '

held here was, that of '-- the "Irish-Ameri-
cans to-night. The object of the gath-
ering was to protest against the papal
rescript. Resolutions to that end were
adopted. Speeches •were made by ex-
Coneressmau -Finerty, •\u25a0 Matthew P.
Brady and others." y •-•.:' \

'•'\u25a0'. - "'l.'"'****"." -- S^* ,. ; \u25a0

Lugged Offby a Lawyer. '\u25a0""\u25a0]'
St. Augustine, Fla.,May 31.- Frank

P. Fleming, of\u25a0 Jacksonville,. was nom-
inated by, the Democratic state conven- *

tionfor governor on the"fortieth ballot.*
He is a leading lawyer. - 1,


